Perfect Holiday Gifts That Never Fail to Please From Online Garden Retailer White Flower Farm

*Shop these distinct home and garden gifts for friends, family and clients this holiday season*

Litchfield, CT (PRWEB) October 06, 2017 -- The holiday season brings people together. Whether to celebrate Christmas, Hanukkah, Kwanzaa or your holiday of choice, friends and family are all around you.

Gifts are traditionally a part of each of these holidays and that adds to the unneeded stress of buying something for everyone – including your dog walker, stylist or co-worker. The list goes on!

“Whether you need to find something magnificent for mom, hand-crafted for dad, sweet smelling for grandma – and of course, lovely for yourself, White Flower Farm has you covered,” says Eliot Wadsworth, second-generation owner at White Flower Farm, a leading purveyor of garden plants and gifts.

From flower enthusiasts to beginning gardeners to interior designers, every White Flower Farm holiday gifts is a winner. Ranging from traditional to modern, indoors or out, green gifts are ideal to bring the holiday spirit for months to come.

These gifts make it simple to garden and make a beautiful decoration everyone can enjoy.

Lavender ‘Goodwin Creek Grey’ ($54)
Friends and family who receive this tender Lavender hybrid will enjoy it indoors during the long winter months. ‘Lavender Goodwin Creek Grey’ is well-suited for the dry air conditions of winter homes, and throws spikes of deep blue flowers above a lush mound of silver foliage. Included is a bushy, budded plant in a 7” wide glazed pot with saucer; kiln-fired, so no two are alike.

Amaryllis ‘Cherry Nymph’ ($72)
The Nymph series of Amaryllis produces huge, almost full double flowers whose rich texture and colors set new standards of beauty for this elegant genus. The large red blooms of ‘Cherry Nymph’ have a shimmering, iridescent quality, and its thick, strong stems easily support them. With a bloom time of 6-8 weeks, order them now to give as a gorgeous blooming potted plant or allow your recipient to sow it and watch it grow. Included with the bulb is a glass vase and potting medium.

Farmington Wreath ($79)
Give instant elegance when you gift this richly colored and textured wreath. It can be hung above a mantel, sideboard or wall to bring the holiday spirit into their home. Preserved burgundy and green lemon leaves provide a lush base and set the contrasting color theme for decoratively arranged sprigs of Sudan grass, millet, red and green preserved eucalyptus, and pine cones. This would be the perfect gift for designers or as a hostess gift for holiday parties.

Sneeboer Tools ($38- 149)
White Flower Farm knows a thing or two about tools. While there may be other inexpensive solutions on the market, these heirloom quality tools are finely crafted in the Netherlands, built to last for years and are not widely available at retail. They are hand-forged from top-grade steel, with either an ash or cherry wood handle. A beginning or experienced gardener would love to collect and invest in these tools.
Indoor Foliage ($20-159)
Add the gift of lush, natural beauty to that someone special’s home this season. Whether they live in a large house or a small apartment, this gift can match anyone’s style. White Flower Farm has a select group of stylish, exceptional plants that customers love for their quality and long lasting good looks. These living greens brighten up any home or office. Plus, you can choose the perfect container for your recipient when you order.

For more details on these gifts, visit whiteflowerfarm.com.

About White Flower Farm
Based in Morris, Connecticut, White Flower Farm is a family-owned mail-order nursery located in northwestern Connecticut. Since 1950, it has been providing a wide range of perennials, annuals, bulbs, shrubs, vines, amaryllis, gardening tools & supplies, and gifts for gardeners. The website offers a variety of annuals, perennials and shrubs, as well as educational resources holiday gifts and wreaths and other festive arrangements.
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